Rec Program Committee
Minutes
July 2014

1. Goodbye to Bob Bigney
2. Introduced Ron Molteni - new chair of the Board; been involved with ASA for 7-8 years
(Lions club)
3. Board - Sharon Davidson, Daniel Lopez are on the Board. 9 members of board - 6 at large.
4. REC Club interest in the ART tournament. ART Director Jerry will come in next meeting.
-- How much should Clubs should be part of process of making ART the best
tournament. Rules? Format? Many issues - age, format, etc? Look at current rules, current set
up?
-- ART is right before Thanksgiving - can start talking it up now. Let’s get volunteers recruited
earlier on.
5. Mary — Matchup games
Discussion to remove matchup games and replace with random games.
Gould — MOTION
— 8 team divisions keep a match up game and keep
8 in favor; 1 oppose
PASSES
6. Age Group Coordinators
5th Grade Boy
6th Grade Girls
John Mingus will recirculate the position description.
David and Dan and Soraya and Maribel volunteered to train them
7. Sportmanship award

Matt Craig (T) - sent out a report on it. Method for teams to rate sportsmanship? In reporting
scores add a sportsmanship box?
Justin — ask referees to report sportsmanship?
Matt - could have an email box for everyone to submit examples of good sportsmanship.
People may have a raffle to decide which teams are best?
IDEA - we could ask coaches to vote for the best sportsmanship team at the end of the season
(each division I guess)
We need to add function to SINC website to allow coaches to rank each other’s sportsmanship.
ROB MOTION Each game each coach ranks the other coach via SINC (also may support refs
input as well)
Majority support - passes

8. initial discussion of post-Bob issues
How are we filling Bob’s replacement? Can REC Committee comment on position
description?
a) Club head coach?
b) training?
9. Future Meetings/Dates
PIZZA 6 PM on 8/21st
NEXT REGULAR MEETING Oct 14th 7:30 PM Here.
COUNTY FAIR — please volunteer - talk to Justin.
Weekend after holiday weekend - for UNIFORMS.

